
She is a remarkable three-masted schooner that underwent a total refit in 2005 and
various upgrades since, including a total repaint in 2021. Her interior refit by Couedel
Hugon Design and exterior by Mark Lambard took 2 years to complete, undergoing a
transformation into a luxury, high-performance pedigree yacht.
Accommodation for 10 guests in 4 cabins, with 2 pullman berths.

CMN 139 (1994)
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SPECIFICATIONS

CMN

139

42.00 m

5.90 m

4.20 m

1 x 430 Hp Volvo TAMD 74 EDC, 1800 hrs

KOHLER (2 x 32 Kw), 7,200 hrs

4

4

Spain

2,790,000.00 €

VAT not Paid

Builder

Model

Length

Beam

Draft

Engine

Generator

Cabins

Baths

Visible

Price

Vat



ACCOMODATIONS :

- Deck saloon with dinning area for up to 12 people
- Lower deck saloon with leather sofas, electrical sliding coffee table in carbon, Samsung
Curve TV and Samsung sound system
- Master cabin at bow with office area, independent toilet and independent bathroom with
Italian shower
- Two convertible cabins with sliding beds and electrical additional pullmans bed, both
with ensuite bathroom
- One pullman bed cabin with ensuite bathroom
- Professional full beam kitchen with crew relax area and navigation area
- Two pullman bed crew cabins for 4 crew members with two crew bathroom with an
independent access.
- Bow and stern lazarets to store sails and cruising material
- Large engine room

EQUIPMENTS :
GENERATORS
Two generators KOHLER of 32 kVa each having 7200 hours

HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
- Bow an stern hydraulic and retractable thrusters MAX POWER
- Hydraulic roof
- Hydraulic furlers Reckmann
- Hydraulic gangway OPACMARE
- Hydraulic swimming ladder

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
- Racing central B&G H5000 - TRITON
- Autopilot B&G IS40
- Two FURUNO Touchscreen GPS plotters
- GPS Furuno GP-80
- FURUNO Navtex

GALLEY EQUIPMENT
- Washing Machine MIELE
- Drier MIELE
- 3 Oven MIELE
- 3 vitro-ceramic MIELE

SAILING EQUIPMENT
- 9 electrical HARKEN winchs

ACCESSORIES

FURTHER INFORMATION



- 2 windlass MAXWELL 4500

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant
the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated.
This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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